
AHEIA TRAINING 2022
FOUNDATIONAL INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Workplace Relations Fundamentals 
AHEIA’s foundational program recommended for all HR/IR staff introduces 
the Higher Education industrial environment, including underlying legal 
concepts, the various industrial instruments and the practical application 
of both. WR/HR practitioners who are new to the role or new to the sector.
Member - $95           Non Member - $795                    1 & ½ days       
New dates to be announced                                  
Triage
Recommended for all HR staff that need to respond to conflict, inappropriate 
behaviour and complaints, often when tensions are high and the pressure is 
on to take action. In this practical training program delivered in partnership 
with Worklogic we explore the causes of conflict, ways to minimise it 
and how to assess and respond to complaints quickly and effectively.
Member - $395         Non Member - $595                     3 hours               
3 August   
Introduction to Workplace Investigations
Recommended for staff who need to know what is involved in 
conducting an effective workplace investigation, or who are responsible 
for appointing and instructing external and internal investigators.  
This workshop delivered in partnership with Worklogic provides an 
overview of the investigation process, key steps and key principles, 
including the importance of natural justice and procedural fairness.
Member - $395          Non Member - $595                    3 hours 
10 August

ADVANCED INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
Conducting Effective Workplace Investigations
Whether you are a HR professional, manager or compliance officer, 
you may need to conduct a workplace investigation in the future, or 
already have conducted one.  This practical program delivered in 
partnership with Worklogic gives you the  knowledge and skills required 
to conduct effective, fair and legally sound workplace investigations.
Member - $895       Non Member - $1095                    2 x ½ days 
17 & 18 August
Drafting Allegations Masterclass
Clear and precise allegations form the foundation for an effective and 
procedurally  fair workplace investigation. Participants will be coached through 
several complaint scenarios based on de-identified real cases. This workshop  
delivered in partnership with  Worklogic is recommended for mangers and 
HR practitioners who wish to become proficient at drafting allegations. 
Member - $395       Non Member - $595               3 hours
24 August
Effective Investigative Interviewing
Whether you need to conduct interviews in an in-house workplace 
investigation or have an important conversation with an employee, 
knowing how to elicit the most reliable information through investigative 
interviewing and how to record the information gathered is crucial. 
This workshop delivered in partnership with Worklogic provides you 
with practical skills to conduct reliable and detailed interviews for 
either investigations or important conversations. Recommended for 
HR professionals, Managers, Compliance Officers, and Investigators, 
you will learn effective and fair interview techniques as well as 
structured frameworks on recording information during an investigation.
Member - $395       Non Member - $595                       3 hours  
14 September 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

Virtual Facilitation from Good to Great
Virtual environments are here to stay for meetings and events. It’s 
time to take the virtual skills of leaders and facilitators to the next level. 
Whether you’re communicating to 5 or 150 people for 30-minutes 
or 3-hours, leading a meeting or facilitating in a virtual or a hybrid 
environment, this highly practical program will help you build sustainable 
virtual skills to turbo-charge your audience engagement. AHEIA has 
partnered with Tonka Learning to bring you global facilitation expert and 
author, Professor Kendall Zoller from the USA to deliver this program 
for academics and professional staff working in higher education.
Member - $695          Non Member - $895                   2 x 4 hours  
12 & 13 October

LEADERSHIP & CULTURE
Leading Self
Developing your self-awareness is key to productivity, healthy relationships, 
and your self-confidence. This program delivered in partnership with The 
Performance Edge will identify your strengths and areas in which you 
can improve. You will gain strategies which will motivate and assist you 
to achieve great results. You will be supported with individual coaching 
throughout the program as well as pre and post program resources. 
Topics covered include: Self Awareness, Personal Productivity, 
Influencing and Personal Brand. This program is recommended for 
individual contributors wanting to increase their personal effectiveness.
Member - $495    Non Member - $695    4 x 2½ hour weekly sessions 
Commencing - 9 August

Leading Team Success
Do you want to create a passionate and productive team? To assist you 
in aligning, engaging and motivating your team for successful outcomes, 
this program delivered in partnership with The Performance Edge will 
help you understand and adapt your leadership skills.  You will use 
evidence-based models to assist you in aligning, engaging, motivating and 
navigating for successful outcomes and be supported with pre and post 
program resources and activities as well as individual coaching throughout 
the program. Recommended for new and emerging line managers, 
topics covered include: Team Dynamics, Leading High-Performance 
Teams, Managing Performance and Successful Difficult Conversations. 
Member - $495  Non Member - $695  x 2½ hour weekly sessions  
Commencing - 25 August

The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People ®
Habits are powerful forces in our lives. They determine our level of 
effectiveness or ineffectiveness. As relevant today as when Stephen R. 
Covey first wrote them The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People ® will help you 
navigate very real problems in challenging times.  This program delivered 
in partnership with Franklin Covey focuses on what you can influence 
when things are out of your control; prioritise in the midst of overwhelming 
forces; preserve and deepen the relationships with your family, friends, 
and work colleagues. Recommended for all university staff this program 
sets the foundation for professional effectiveness – increasing productivity, 
restoring balance, and developing greater maturity and responsibility. 
Member - $995           Non Member - $1295                 2 Days          
24 & 31 August
Managing Very Difficult Workplace Behaviour
Managers and organisations have a shared responsibility to manage the 
very difficult behaviour that is sometimes encountered in the workplace 
– yet our usual approaches and systems do not seem to work so well 
on some occasions and with some staff. This program delivered in 
partnership with the Centre for Leadership Management and facilitated 
by Greg Cook provides you with frameworks for understanding, defining 
and managing difficult behaviour including a range of approaches 
and techniques for dealing with specific problematic behaviours. 
Member - $595       Non Member - $795               2 x  2½ hours 
Contact us about an In-house face-to-face workshop.
Accidental Counsellor
Recommended for all university staff who find themselves as a ‘Counsellor 
by Chance’. This program delivered in partnership with Accidental 
Counsellor Pty Ltd is based on the well-known Recognise, Respond, Refer 
model.  Causes of crises discussed will include mental illness, traumatic 
events, suicide, stress and other significant challenges.  In addition to an 
examination of response skills, you will be provided with a framework to 
assist you in navigating through heightened, emotion driven conversations 
to de-escalating and moving forward in a positive and empowering way.  
Member - $295             Non Member - $495                   4 hours 
26 July

Note: all prices quoted exclude GST 
For more information and to regisister 
www.aheia.edu.au/training
Let us help you! Speak to us about tailored 
solution options for your team/university.
call: 03 8611 0504 email: training@aheia.edu.au  
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